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DIPLOMA EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY/
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AUTOMOBILE SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE

lTime: 3 hours

(Maximum marks: 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks: l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Identify the purpose of engine decarbonizing

2. List any two testing points in an ignition coil.

3. State the purpose of floor board clearance adjustrnent in clutch.

4. Write any rwo possible reasons for noisy gear box.

5. Define the term steering wheel fiee play. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

Maximum marks: 30)

il Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Write a shofi note on valve sticking.

2. Point out the reasons for low vacuurn in an engine.

3. Conclude any two type of tests that can be done on an automotive condenser.

4. Differentiate between vapor lock and percolation in a carburetor.

5. List any three rear axle foubles and its causes.

6. Outline the procedure for centralizing the steering wheel.

7 . Describe the procedure for testing the efficiency of brake a system. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr - I

m (a) Identify any four causes for argine vibration.

(b) Write briefly the procedure for crankshaft servicing.

On

(a) Explain any four reasons for engine overhauling.

(b) Discuss the procedure for d.y compression test.

UNrr - II

(a) Oufline the process for setting correct ignition timing in a petol englne.

(b) Summarize the calibration procedure of an inline fuel injection punp.

On

(a) Point out any four reasons for popping back of a carburetor.

(b) Describe.the procedure for pressure test of a diesel injector.

UNrr - III

(a) Summarize the service points of a clutch assanbly.

(b) Illusbate the backlash meinurement and adjustnent of a differential pinion and

crown wheel.

On

(a) Define clutch judder. List any six reasons for clutch judder.

(b) Outline the hot process of tyre re-treading.

UNrr - lV

(a) Identify any four possible re:nons and remedies for play in steering system.

(b) Describe the points for replacing suspension rubber bushes.

On

(a) List any four reasons for poor retumability of steering wheel.

(b) Discuss the procedure for servicing of a master cylinder in hydraulic brake systan.

Marks
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